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In March 2018, the graduation ceremony and the degree award ceremony of JIKEI COM GROUP College
in Tokyo were held throughout Japan and 368 international students graduated from our colleges.
147 parents and friends of them attended the ceremony from 14 countries and they were deeply
impressed to see their children’s growth.

Make My Choice the Best
RAYLINE STUDIO INC. / 3D Modeler

SEAH CHOOI YANG
Malaysia
Pusat Bahasa Teikyo

Tokyo Design Technology
Center College
Game CG Design / 3rd grade

Today is the last class of my 3-year
college life. Thank you very much!
I will live as a designer from now on. I
have many things to learn more and feel
anxiety.
Sometimes I'm worried about whether
my choice was correct, but I can't return
the way I started to walk. It has no meaning to regret on it.
Also, it is me that can decide the way I should go. I believe
that I can reach somewhere
bright and wonderful if I
believe in myself and have
proud of my way.
The graduation ceremony is
the new beginning of my
life. I will do my best!
with his friends
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ENTRANCE CEREMONY
The day when I felt the importance of passion
to my favorite / Go Forward with Courage

CHENG WEN

Taiwan
(Direct Admission) Fu Jen Catholic University

CHEN YU JIA

Taiwan
Tokyo Central Japanese Language School
Tokyo Design Technology Center College
Game Plannning and Scenario /
Game Character Design / 1st grade

In April 12th, the entrance ceremony of COM GROUP colleges in Tokyo was held. We interviewed two
students of Tokyo Design Technology Center about their impressions. Ms. CHENG said, "I thought that
it is very important to have passion to "my favorite" and my will to make it come true after attending
the ceremony. In the first part, many messages are put in a congratulatory address and especially I
was impressed by Mr. Yukawa's message, 'I want you to participate in election'. In the second part, I
was impressed to see many awesome presentations. When I see the dance by 300 dancers and the
monkey show, I felt strongly the achievements they accumulated on a daily practice. Also, I was very
moved to listen to my favorite song
"Les Miserables" with wonderful
performance and singing by big
band and powerful chorus "You
Raise Me Up". I thought I want to
become a person who can move
people's heart someday. "The other
international student Mr Chen said"
I'm enjoying my new life but I also
felt anxiety. I'm glad to participate
in the ceremony. I gained courage
from teachers' message and I
thought I want to be like my seniors
Commemorative photo with
classmates who have the same dream
someday from their presentation."
Ms. CHEN and her homestay mother (the second from the left is Ms. CHENG)
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ENTRANCE CEREMONY
Entrance Ceremony in 2018

Demirbas Mert

Turkey
Kyoto Minsai Japanese Language School
OCA Osaka College of Design & IT
Game CG Creator Major
Game Graphic Character Course
/ 1st grade

In April 19th 2018, the entrance ceremony of Kansai area was held. In this
year, 105 international students from 12 countries was enrolled to our
colleges and it was the awesome ceremony with fine weather and clear blue
sky. Mr. Mart from Turkey said "I wore the suit for the first time! I was very
glad to take photos with my classmates because the entrance ceremony was
held after a while since the class started. Also, I became friends with
classmates whom I've not talked with yet and people in other majors and
colleges. I made up my mind to do my best when I saw the presentation of
seniors who is working active in each place after the graduation! I was impressed by the live by Mr.
Mitsuru Matsuoka the most. I gained courage from his message "a few years ago, I sat here like you
and felt anxiety about being a professional." My anxiety about "not having confidence of my picture
and becoming a professional" was erased at once by his message. I want to spend my college life
with stimulation I received at the ceremony.

COMPANY PROJECT
In the corporation project of second grade of travel &

Jaran Project Best Award!
leisure major, the assignment the international students,
Planned for Publication in the June Issue! Ms. LIN CHIA JOU, Ms. LIANG CHIEN-AI and Ms. LAN PEI
JHEN tackled was chosen as the first prize. The
assignment was given by Japanese famous travel
magazine "Kansai, Shikoku, Chugoku Jaran". The theme
of assignment is to make "a day trip plan that people
can enjoy in Osaka". They not only made a plan but alos
Taiwan
visitied the site many times for preliminary examination,
Kansai College of Business & Languages, experienced by themselves and took photos of it. They
Kainan University, Kobe YMCA College
tried very hard so that their plan could match the
corporation needs and travelers' feeling. When they
Osaka Wedding, Hotel and Tourism College
were chosen as the first prize and received the
Travel & Leisure Major Tour Conductor Course certificate of commendation, their faces were filled with
/ 2nd grade
a smile of accomplishment. Their plan will be posted in
June issue of Kansai, Shikoku, Chugoku Jaran.

LIN CHIA JOU,
LIANG CHIEN-AI,
LAN PEI JHEN

Commercialization was decided
by first-class hotel and famous patisserie

Huang Yi CHUN

Taiwan
Kansai College of Business & Languages
Osaka College of Culinary Arts
Confectionery and Breadmaking
Major Pastry Course / 2nd grade

digniﬁed presentation in front of judges

Congratulations on the Best Award

The assignment "a photogenic dessert" was given by Kyoto Hotel Okura. A
cake made by international student Ms. Koh was decided to be
commercialized at Kyoto Hotel Okura! This year marks the 130th anniversary
of foundation of Kyoto Hotel Okura and many domestic and overseas guests
come there because it has a long history and can feel the "tradition" and
"modern". She designed a
cake as a ship and a river
flows under it and it was
highly evaluated.
Her dessert "METTRE-FEUILLE" is now on sale at
"cafe RYOI" on the first floor of Kyoto Hotel Okura. (as
of April 2018)

Presentation for the company
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COMPANY PROJECT
Collaboration Project with Osaka Prefectural Police
Production of a PR Video for Enlightenment

CHENG HO TIN

Hong Kong
Osaka YMCA Japanese Language School
OCA Osaka College of Design & IT
CG Video Creator / 3rd grade

In March 9th, a PR video for enlightenment "This World" was announced by
Cyber Crime Control Section of Osaka Prefectural Police. This video appeals
the safe use of Internet and preventation of crime damage by using a virtual
idol "Miku Hatsune".
The lyrics and song of this work was made by students of Osaka School of
Music, the choreography was made by students of Osaka College of Dance
and Acting and the video was made by students of OCA Osaka College of
Design & IT.
The main member of video production, Mr. CHENG HO TIN who is an international student said "I
was happy to challenge a big project with my classmates and seniors. I want to work as a motion
designer in Japan with taking advantage of this experience.
Collaboration project with our 3 colleges and Osaka Prefectural Police can be seen on the homepage
of Osaka Prefectural Police.

Screenshot of「This World」

SPECIAL LECTURE / STUDENT INTERVIEWS
White Moon Dreams Special Lecture

SOH JUNWEN

Singapore
Ehle Institute Japanese Language School

CINDY JESSLYNLEE

Indonesia
KYOSHIN Language Academy
(Kyoto Chuo School)

In April 10th, Mr. JAY Koottarappallil, the president of an American Game Company "White Moon
Dreams", came to our college and the special lecture was held for second and third grade students
of game, CG creator major. He told them about necessary ability for game production and current
status of overseas game industry. International students who are good at English asked Mr. JAY
many questions continuously and it is about to run out of time of Q&A session. Mr. SOH, a
third-grade student of game graphic and character major asked a question of the difference
between overseas game industry and Japanese one and Mr. JAY gave much global information while
telling the example of America, Europe and Asia. After that, Ms. CINDY, a second-grade student of
game programmer major said she understood she needs not only knowledge of her major but also
broad knowledge and skills and she was motivated so much. Special lecture from the overseas
active creator stimulated students, so we are looking forward to seeing better works from them.

OCA Osaka College of Design & IT
Game CG Creator Major / 2nd & 3rd grade

Introduction by Mr. JAY

Mr. SOH, third-grade of game character
major is asking questions

Mr. JAY
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SPECIAL LECTURE / STUDENT INTERVIEWS
First Time Participation
in E-sports World Championship

ZHANG QI

China
Tokyo Nihonbashi Institue of
Foreign Language
Tokyo School of Anime
E-sports Professional Gamer Major / 2nd grade

E-sports is a special field.
I decided to study in Japan after graduating from the University in China.
Honestly speaking, I thought E-sports industry in Japan is behind the world, so I didn't know how my
future would be.
After entering the college, I met my teacher and classmates and I was impressed because they have
many passions to E-sports. I was glad to meet friends with whom I can chase a dream.
Then I studied very hard and my skills got improved.
In summer of 2017, when I was in a first grade, I took the best score in Japan with my seniors and
participated in the world championship .
We had training for a month to prepare for
the championship. Thanks to this intensive
training, our teamwork got improved so
much. I think it is the same level as the
team which is active in the world.
Unfortunately, we couldn't win at one-week
championship. However, I didn't regret
because I tried very hard.
I want to tell this spirit to my juniors.
I will keep on studying hard this year and
make my skills improved to participate in
the championship with you.

PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER
Got a Job at Major Design
Company in Japan
BRAND CREATE INC. / Brand Designer

PACKPONGPHANCHAI DHEAR
Thailand
Toyo Language School

Tokyo Communication Arts College
Product & Interior Design / 3nd grade

Got a Job Offer from First Aspiring
Recording Studio
ONKIO HAUS INC. / Recording Engineer

LU PINGHSUN

Taiwan
Chinese Culture University
Tokyo School of Music & Dance
Recording Engineer Course / 3rd grade

■The reason why you decided to study
in Japan
I like Japanese culture and wanted to go to
Japan since I was a child. I studied
Japanese to know more about Japan and
decided to study in Japan.
■The beginning of aiming for design
industry
When I was in Thailand, I got a Japanese
souvenir. Its shape and graphic were very
beautiful and this was the beginning when I
got interested in the package design.
■The reason why you decided to work at the company from which you got a job offer
First, I participated in the internship which my teacher introduced to me. I experienced actual work
and thought it would be fun if I work there. Also, I was relieved because the graduates of Tokyo
Communication Arts College are working there.
■Future Goals
I want to enjoy my job and experience many things. In the future, I want to tell my experience at the
University in Thailand.
The experience of professional work with
tutors raised me up. The begininng of
getting a job offer from this studio is my
tutor taking me there. I participated in jobs
at many recording studios but I like the
atmosphere of this studio and I strongly
wanted to work there. I had a chance to
apply for recruitment for new graduates
and got a job offer. In my college, I created
music together with students of
composition major. I learned teamwork as
well as the job of main engineer. I think it
important to talk with not only students in Mr.LU in TSM Recording Stadio.
the same country but also in other countries and be able to speak Japanese more naturally.
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